Cultural Corridor

JAHC: Jacob Higgins
350 Whittier St
4:30-7:00pm
Join the JAHC in welcoming Jacob Higgins and his new collection of oil paintings! A reflection of his recent academic pursuit in art, this work explores instinctual and visceral reactions to his subject matter. Jacob explores depictions of humans, animals, plants, and the associations between them. In particular, Jacob investigates ideas and definitions of beauty and the grotesque to frame our understanding of the human experience.

Glacier Salt Cave & Spa
917 Glacier Ave
11:00-7:00 pm
Glacier Salt Cave will be giving tours of the first and only salt cave in Alaska. Come see the mosaic design on the walls made out of Himalayan Salt from the Himalayan Mountains (4 tons of Himalayan were imported from Pakistan)! Offering several special sales on products, the Salt Cave sessions will be reduced to $29.00 for an hour session.

Front Street

Alaska Robotics: Annual Show of Student Comic Art
220 Front St
4:30-7:00pm.
Alaska Robotics invites you to attend the 2016 opening of the student comic art show. With submission from local K - 12 students, this is a show not to miss. A wonderfully popular recurring event, snatch up your favorite student comic art before someone else does!

Glacier Salt Cave & Spa
917 Glacier Ave
11:00-7:00 pm
Glacier Salt Cave will be giving tours of the first and only salt cave in Alaska. Come see the mosaic design on the walls made out of Himalayan Salt from the Himalayan Mountains (4 tons of Himalayan were imported from Pakistan)! Offering several special sales on products, the Salt Cave sessions will be reduced to $29.00 for an hour session.

Coppa: Jim Fowler
917 Glacier Ave
Open normal business hours.
Coppa continues to exhibit original acrylic landscape paintings by Jim Fowler. Jim’s plein air paintings were made during his ramblings in the Juneau area and in the Yukon.
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Wearable Art Extravaganza 2016: REFLECTIONS
Tickets on sale to general public Jan. 15!

VIP Package: $100
KTOO: Thurs, Jan 28, 5:30pm
Come meet the candidates before heading over to the JACC for the public ceremony!

Public Reception & Awards Ceremony: $25
JACC, Thurs Jan 28, 6:30pm
Awards ceremony, performances by Alaskan artists, and a no-host bar with light refreshments.

First Friday Route:
Downtown Juneau

This flyer is provided as a service by the Juneau Arts & Humanities Council, a membership organization. Join today!
www.jahc.org/donate